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Queen’s Message 

 Once upon a time there was a wide-

eyed little girl who was intrigued with 

the how and why of life.  How could we 

create a happy and productive world, 

and why didn’t everyone feel the way I 

did about making it happen? 

 OK, life happened, and some of my 

dreams fell apart, and my “why not” 

attitude turned into a “why me?” 

outlook.  That was when I needed to 

take control of my life.  The angels around me have helped keep 

me on that positive frame of mind and turn on the key of “why 

not me?” 

 Yes, I have been visited by angels.  I know they are there; I 

can feel them in my soul.  Not only do I have my spiritual angels 

in my life, but I also have the fortune of the angels among us.  

We have our fellow angels who are there to pick us up when we 

feel low; the angels who can pick us up with a smile or a kind 

word.  There are those who are inclusive and make us feel 

welcome.  The list goes on and on. 

 This year has started with an interesting twist.  Quite a 

memorable twist.  Though we did have an installation of officers, 

the ceremony was very unique and brief.  The extra “Holly” 

touches were not there – those things I have planned for years.  

I hope to have a party to celebrate our new year and to honor 

our officers, members, family, and friends.  This event is 

tentatively planned for May 23.  Yes, tentatively.  

 I have gotten over the installation disappointments.  I was 

fortunate, apparently, as most of my other Queen-elects have not 

yet been installed and some not yet elected with the shutdown of 

the world due to the PANDEMIC. 

Continued from pg 2 

Continued on next page…. 
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 I hope to see you 

all soon.  We are taking 

this mandate essentially on a 

day to day basis.  And please…

if anyone finds the Coronavirus 

Angel, send her our way! 

You know I love  

  every one of you… 

Queen Holly 

  

Officers for 2020-2021 year: 

Queen: Holly Austin  

JPQ: Kathy Walliker 

Pr. Royal: Gail Martin  

Pr. Tirzah: Nancy Coddington 

Pr. Badoura: Donna Gray  

Pr. Recorder: Jennifer Moyer 

Pr. Banker: Paula Levin  

Pr. Marshal: Barbara Wilde 

Pr. Chaplain.: Michelle Wolbaum  

Lady of Keys: Helen Bible 

Lady of Gates: Shirley Stanfill  

Pr. Nydia: Betty Donnelly 

Pr. Zulieka: Linda Hatch  

Pr. Zenobia: Kathy Foster 

Pr. Zora: Marlee Frazier  

Pr. Zuliema: Pam Davis 

Pr. Musician: Alice Daniels 

Attendants: Julie Birmingham 

and Penny MacKinnon 

Cheerful Cherub Handmaidens: 

Linda Barton, Susan Marshall, 

Sylvia Evey, Sherry Hevland, 

Trudy Biotti, Patti Baldwin, 

Sydney Bush 

Angels Among Us… 

How many angels are in this  

Nydian?   

They may be stylized - just a halo 

and wings.  If there are two in one 

picture that counts as two.  

Although she is an angel,  Q. Holly 

doesn't count….. Answer on pg  22. 
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A Happy Note of Excitement 

 With all that is happening in our world, it’s time for a little 

happy news for Nydia Temple No. 4. The Annual Report to 

Supreme Temple has been completed and submitted to our 

Supreme Recorder PSQ Eleanor Green. We all have some news to 

be excited about! 

 Nydia Temple started the term with a total of 506 members 

(this doesn’t include our dual/plural members) active on our 

books. During the term, we lost 25 wonderful ladies to death, 1 

for non-paid dues, and 7 to demits for one reason or another. 

The awesome news is that we initiated 39 new Princesses and 

welcomed 2 Ladies from other Temples who wished to become 

active again. 

 If you’ve been following the math, this gives us a final 

membership number of 514! For the first time in several years 

Nydia Temple has a growth in our membership!!! We are up by 8.  

 Great job, Ladies. Thanks to the efforts and hard work of our 

Queen, the officers, Ladies of the Household, Mentors, and the 

Membership committee we are growing. Let’s keep the momentum 

and grow again in 2020-21! 
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Social Distancing and Helping Hands 
From Nancy Coddington, Pr. Tirzah 

 A couple of weeks ago (well, maybe 

more?) I reached out to our Chair of 

the Sewing Committee, Pr. Sherry 

Hevland, and asked what I posed as a 

crazy thought: Can we make face masks for our Shriners 

Hospital?  Her response at that time was essentially: not yet; it’s 

an idea that is making the rounds at the hospital; and, no, that’s 

not a crazy thought. This last Friday a response was sent by Pr. 

Sherry and it included instructions on how to make masks! 

 During a time of unimagined crisis - a PANDEMIC (what a 

scary word) including what can be the painful loneliness of social 

distancing - one can feel rather hopeless, worried, and feeling like 

you have no control. I have felt that way periodically these past 

few weeks. Sitting at home and watching the news only 

compounds those feelings. Cooking fattening desserts doesn’t 

result in feeling better either; just eating more (ask me how I 

know). 

 However, we can take control, even if in small ways. Those 

small ways may include calling friends and other princesses, 

reaching out on social media, puttering in your house, sprucing 

up your yard, or… using your helping hands by making masks for 

patients and families at the Portland Shriners Hospital. 

 Daughters of the Nile Princesses are doers. That’s why we 

joined this wonderful organization! We do fundraising, we sew, 

and we support our fellow princesses and officers and enjoy each 

others’ company. We have talents, and we share those talents in 

the best ways that we can. OK – and sometimes those talents 

include fattening desserts, but they are always better when 

shared!  

 Keep your head up and don’t despair – you’re a PRINCESS! 

Stay home. Stay safe. God bless. 

 Oh, and call Pr. Sherry if you want to make masks.  
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Princess Banker Transition 
By Donna Gray, Princess Badoura 

 Every year after installation the officers of Nydia Temple No. 

4 go through a period of transition.  Each officer moves from 

one position to another.  For me as Princess Banker it’s a start 

of a new year.  However, this year the transition has taken on a 

whole different meaning.  The membership elected me to Princess 

Badoura. Thank you very much for this honor.  During installation 

it felt really weird to be sitting at Princess Badoura’s station.  The 

view was different.  At the same time, I was feeling excitement 

and anticipation of what this new position is going to bring. 

 But wait, first we need to train the new Princess Banker.  

When Paula indicated she was interested in the position I started 

showing her how Quick Books works, recording and processing 

the deposits, preparing the Banker’s report, and updating the 

Budget Monitor. 

 It was all planned out; we would meet a week after the 

installation.  I would bring her all the stuff I have, and we would 

transfer access to Quick Books and bank accounts.  Oh no, then 

the announcement came.  Now we can no longer meet.  What 

are we going to do? 

 Houseparty!!  No, it’s not really what you are thinking.  

Although Paula and I would like to party, we have a job to do!  

It’s a phone app.  Another a way to meet face to face using your 

cell phone.  Nydia officers have used it to hold our monthly 

Membership and Strategic Planning Committee meeting. 

 It’s kind-a fun using Houseparty.  I feel like one of my 

granddaughters.  You should see the two of us.  We each have 

our cup of coffee or water.  Our laptops are open, and we each 

are viewing the same form and trying to explain what we are 

looking at.  Visualize this - Paula has her phone facing her 

screen.  I am asking her to move the phone closer or move to 

the right or to the left.  I am trying to enlarge the picture on my 

phone to figure out what I am looking at.  We are both laughing 

Continued on next page…. 
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because I am mixing up my left and right, and Paula is moving 

her phone up when I need it to go down.  Believe it or not we 

got the job done!  The reports were sent out on time. 

 Our Banker at WaFd has been great to work with too.  Again, 

not sure how we could be doing this without the advance 

technology we now have.  Sending forms using email, and Paula 

taking the signed forms to the bank’s drive through is helping to 

get the transition in order. 

 Hopefully we will be able to have our stated Session in May.  

I know Paula will be ready and will do a great job reading the 

Banker’s Report. 

 Everyone, be safe and try to stay healthy.  I miss all of you 

and hope to see you soon.  Please take care. 
 

Continued from pg 6 

  Breaking News -  

We are pleased to announce the debut 

of the Nydia Temple On-Line Shop 

 On Nydia Temple’s website, www.nydiatemple.com, you will find 

a pull down menu called “Shop”. That’s where you’ll find items for 

sale, which right now are only four – tote bag, scarf, cookbook 

and a simple donation to the Nydia Temple General Fund. As we 

move forward, more items will be added. 

 All purchases thru the shop are made with a credit card, with 

a 3.5% fee automatically added at check out. There are no ship-

ping costs added (unless otherwise noted) and sorry, no returns. 

 We are excited to venture into this new frontier, to offer our 

ladies an on-line shopping experience. This is a brand new area 

for us, and as we move forward, suggestions for possible im-

provements are valuable and welcome.  Project coordinated by 

JPQ Kathy Walliker. 

Happy shopping 

http://www.nydiatemple.com
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Elections Night Dinner 

 Pr. Royal, Gail Martin 

 A lovely crowd of the coming year’s Nile officers and Past 

Queens gathered on March 4, 2020 at the Black Bear Diner to 

celebrate Queen-Elect Holly Austin and her officers with best 

wishes for the year ahead.  

 Past Queens present included Beverly 

Eiden, Joan Blizzard, Lorraine Garde, 

Gerry Brown, Sharon Kelley,  Ann Myers, 

Judy Smith, Jennifer Moyer, Paulette 

Schlee, and Carol Livie. 

  Holly has chosen as her theme 

Angels Among Us and colors pink and 

light blue.  The tables were decorated 

with vases of pink flowers and pink and 

blue foil-wrapped chocolates.   

 Pr. Royal-Elect Gail Martin 

presented Holly with a corsage 

and gifts from her officers 

including a ceramic angel, 

hinged to form a ring cup, an 

angel wings necklace, and a 

lovely vase of pink flowers. 

 Dessert after the meal was 

a special white cake with 

lemon filling, decorated with 

angels and inscribed with 

"Angel Queen Holly".  In her 

words of congratulations and 

welcome, Pr. Gail read a poem 

she wrote for the occasion 

(right) and asked others to 

share a memory. 

Angels walk among us 
We see them every day 

Whenever we’re in trouble 
They help us find our way. 

  
They lift the veil of darkness 

So we can see the light, 
They guide us and instruct us 

They teach us wrong from right. 
 We learn such lovely lessons 

As Daughters of the Nile, 
They help us see we have the power 

To make each other smile. 
  

So let us all remember 
In our Queen Holly’s reign 
That we can be the angel 
To ease another’s pain. 

 “Angels Among Us” 
By Pr. Royal Gail Martin 
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Sad News 

 In the snap of our fingers our lives have changed 

again. 

 Supreme Queen Dale Obernolte passed away April 6th, on 

her 75th birthday. She had been ill recently and in the hospital, 

but it’s important to note that she was not suffering from the 

COVID-19 virus.  

 The family is requesting privacy at this time. Due to the 

virus lock-down, memorial services will be held at later time.  

Condolences may be sent to Dr. Ron Obernolte, 5407 E. Olive 

Avenue, Suite 102, Fresno, CA 93727 

 If you choose to send more than a card, you may send a 

remembrance through the Foundation. 

 Queen Holly said, ”I speak for all of us that 

our respected Supreme Queen Dale will be greatly 

missed. We extend our condolences, …” 

 

Woodburn Nile Club 

From Betty Koessel 

 The Woodburn Nile club did not have its April meeting and 

will resume in May - May 1st, hopefully. 

 We elected officers at the March meeting and the officers will 

be installed in May. 

President Betty Donnelly 

Vice-President Lori Snyder 

Secretary Betty Koessel 

Treasurer Bunny Styles 

 We meet in a dining room at the Country Meadows Village 

on the first Friday of the month at around 11:00 am. After a 

brief meeting and lots of visiting, we are generally on our way 

before 1:00 pm. 
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 Our sweet Queen Holly was installed 

along with most of her officers on the 

planned date of March 15th.  There were 

few sideliners and much social distancing 

going on. There was no food, performances, 

or speeches. The decorations were minimal.  

However, Holly’s dress was lovely; spirits 

were good; everyone 

was glad to be there 

and that this event 

could take place. For a 

“bare bones” ceremony, 

it didn’t feel like anything really important 

was missing.   

 The ceremony 

proceeded as usual: 

Queen Kathy and her 

officers marched in.  

Queen-elect Holly 

and her officers-to-

be marched in.  

Holly took the obligation, was crowned, 

and paraded around the room to her 

throne.  On the way around her 

daughter, Angie Kopshy, met her with 

flowers and the only hug of the day.  

Continued on next page…. 

Queen Holly’s Installation 
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The installation 

proceeded with 

each elected and 

appointed officer 

being installed in 

turn.   

 

Now JPQ, Kathy received her Queen’s Jewel from PQ 

Paulette Schelee.  This lovely jewel has quite a long interesting 

history.   Ask her about it.  

 Holly’s daughter Angie is very musical and had written a new 

song for Shriners Kids (see pg 19) in honor of her mom’s 

installation.  Angie explained about the song, 

then it was played from a recording.   

 Short and sweet, it was a beautiful 

installation.  Those not there in body were 

surely there in spirit, and I’m sure there 

were angels among us filling in.  
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Chaplain’s Report 
 Ladies of the Household, although we have needed to cancel 

several events, we want you to be aware of our ladies needing 

prayers, cards, and your positive thoughts. Queen Holly. 
 

Cards sent for better health, surgeries, and encouragement: 

Pr. Patti Baldwin, husband    

Pr. Patty Brooks 

Pr. Marlee Frazier      

Pr. Alyce Khal and husband 

Pr. Maureen Richardson     

Pr. Kathy Trip 

Pr. Myra Woodward 
 

Cards in sympathy: 

Pr. Nancy Evans, recently lost several family members 

Pr. Mary Lou Lovelady, loss of husband 

Pr. Ruth Rewey, loss of husband 
 

Loss of Princesses: 

Pr. Golda Grimes 

Pr. Marjorie Larrance 

(101 years, 6 months, 14 days old) 

Pr. Arlene Sorseth  3/5 

Pr. Myra Woodward  3/26 
 

 Please contact Pr. Chaplain Michelle Wolbaum at  

503-268-7417 or email faithfulmaw@yahoo.com, or Princess 

Recorder PQ Jennifer Moyer at 503-888-2562 or email 

nydiarecorderno4@gmail.com for those needing card or call.  

The next Nydian deadline is  

Monday July 6, 2020 
 

Please submit articles and photos to  

Pr. Pam Davis  

Nile-Nydian@hotmail.com  
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Jackie, how do angels fly? 
Well, Kimberly, let me tell you how 

There are times in life gifts come our way 
We don't really realize til it's too late 
The smile on their faces light this world 
The innocence of each boy and girl 

Her name was Kimberly, my precious one 
And I cherish every day God gave to us 
Jackie, can you read it one more time 
Cause I'm not too sure how angels fly? 

Just like a bird up in the sky 
She spreads her wings 
And now she's soaring high 
She's farther than clouds can go 
She's past the stars 
Over the moon 
And she’s already broken through 
Where angels live and never die 
Our little Kimberly 
Is finally learning how to fly 

Now and then I’ll hear her voice calling me 
When I feel the wind blow 
I know she's earned her wings 
I can feel the feathers 
Brush my face 
She leaves behind amazing grace 

Just like a bird up in the sky 
She spreads her wings 
And now she's soaring high 
She's farther than clouds can go 
She's past the stars 
Over the moon 
And she's already broken through 
Where angels live and never die 
Our little Kimberly 
Is finally learning how to fly 

Just like a bird up in the sky 

She spreads her wings 

Teaching Angels How to Fly ~ Jackie Evancho  
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IN MEMORIAM 

 

 

Dale Sullivan Obernolte,  

Supreme Queen 

Daughters of the Nile 

April 6, 1945 to April 6, 2020 

 

 

 

 

WE ARE NOT ALONE 

Author unknown 

We are touched by Angels’ walk where angels tread. 

They will guard and guide us through the days ahead. 

In times of sorrow, as in the days of joy, 

They bring us hope and comfort nothing can destroy. 

In the hours of darkness, when our dreams have flown 

They bring us peace and healing, we are not alone. 

Through times of doubting, still they understand. 

We are touched by angels, walking hand in hand. 
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Supreme Pr. Royal,  
Heather Krastins Lambert  
of Mat-Sha Temple No. 62 
was installed as Supreme 

Queen for the 2020-2021 
Nile year on April 9. 

Letter from Supreme Recorder, PSQ Eleanor Green 

 We recently received a letter from the Supreme Recorder regarding 

our current situation with the COVID-19 pandemic. We are in this 

together all over our Nile world. The Board of Directors are concerned 

about all the Ladies of the Household. Here is a quote from the letter 

and some further information that it includes. 

 

“The Board of Directors and I are concerned about each of you and 

hope that you are staying safe and healthy along with your family and 

friends.” 

“Hopefully May will bring more than May flowers; it will bring the 

lessening of these difficult times. However, I would not plan on May 

taking us back to our previous lives and ability to congregate, at least 

not immediately. Let’s all take this time to relax and find things to do 

at home. Life is much more difficult for some than others and I would 

advise you to communicate by phone and other technology with others.” 

  

 Your Queen and elected officers echo these sentiments from our 

Supreme leaders. Please stay home, stay well and wash your hands. 

Keep in touch with us and each other. This too will pass and we will be 

back together working for the kids. 

 PSQ Eleanor closed her letter with the following statement and we 

agree: “Stay safe, stay healthy, look after your members. We love you 

all.” 

Reported by: PQ Jennifer Moyer, Princess Recorder  
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Greetings From the Salem Nile Club 

By Carol Livie, PQ 

 The Salem Nile Club members were all looking forward so much 

to getting together in April with so many of our friends for our 

annual games/luncheon in April but, like so many events, it was 

cancelled. At this time, we are not sure if it will be rescheduled for 

this fall or not, but please know that we are thinking of all of you 

and praying that everyone stays healthy throughout these very 

stressful times. 

 This past year has been full of lots of great meetings with our 

out-going President Marilyn Hill. Each meeting she had something 

special planned full of fun and excitement. President Marilyn honored 

the Past Presidents in January along with a special honor going to 

our 50-plus-year member, Pr. “Crackers” Graham, who has spent 

tireless hours sending cards and making telephone calls to our many 

shut-ins over the years. 

 We were all thrilled to hear that our Pr. Kathy Hervey had 

received the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Shriners Hospitals 

for Children-Portland in recognition of her many years of service for 

the children at the hospital. 

 Over the last several months, many Salem Nile members have 

started helping with the “recycle bags” for the use of the patients at 

the Shrine Hospital. Though, at this time, our work has to be done 

in our individual homes due to the Corona Virus, we hope it won’t 

be long before we can once again start meeting back at Will ‘N 

Beez’ quilt shop in South Salem. 

 At our meeting in March, the installation of new officers was 

held. They were President Pr. Nancy Coddington, Nydia’s newly 

installed Pr. Tirzah; Vice President Pr. Teri Rollman; Secretary Pr. 

Barbara Wilde; and Treasurer Pr. Linda Hatch.  We also welcomed a 

new member to our Salem Nile Club – Pr. Lisa Peddeck, daughter of 

our newly-elected President Nancy Coddington, Pr. Tirzah. All of us 

are hoping it won’t be long before we can start meeting together 

once again to enjoy all the fun things our President Nancy has in 

store for us. 

 Love, prayers and virtual hugs to all. 
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 Salem Nile Club Pictures 

Salem Nile Club Sew-

ing group met at the 

home of Carol Livie in 

January. Left to right: 

Pr. Cathy Livie Smith; 

Pr. Marilyn Hill; Pr. 

Trudi Biotti; Pr. Nancy 

Coddington, Pr. Tirzah; 

and Pr. Sandra Lee. 

President Marilyn Hill 

presented the Past 

Presidents of Salem Nile 

with a beautiful rose. 

From left to right are 

Carol Livie, PQ; Pr. Terri 

Rollman; Pr. Sylvia 

Rollman; Pr. Maryann 

Lundy; and Pr. Jackie 

Nunez. 

Salem Nile Club’s 50-year plus member 

received a beautiful rose from our President 

along with a standing ovation for all of her 

many years of service to both Nydia Temple 

and to the Salem Nile Club. 

 

Salem Nile Club’s new 

2020-21 President  

Nancy Coddington,  

Pr. Tirzah 

Pr. Kathy Hervey re-

ceived a “Lifetime 

Achievement Award” 

from the Salem Hospi-

tal for her long service 

for the children at the 

Shriners Hospitals for 

Children-Portland. 
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Sewing  Committee 
 From Sherry Hevland, Chair 

 The Sewing Committee’s last time sewing together was the 

last Tuesday of February. Starting in March, the Shriners Hospital 

for Children - Portland was closed for all activities and meetings, 

including most of the volunteers. I received permission to go the 

Sewing Room on March 10, and I got kits and bag materials for 

ladies to work on at home. This is a great time for all of us to 

get to those “one of these days…..” projects using up all our 

stashes of fabric. 

 The first week of April, the Hospital asked for Nile Ladies’ 

help to make face masks. Many ladies had already started 

making masks for their local hospitals. I sent the request to the 

sewing committee and those ladies who had contacted me earlier 

about helping with masks. If any of you are interested in donating 

masks, let me know, and I will get you the information. 

 We miss getting together! This is a challenging time for all of 

us, but we will hunker down, be safe, and make it through with 

God’s blessings 

2020 Supreme Session Registration 

Taken from an e-mail dated 3/21/20  

from Supreme Pr. Royal Heather Lambert 

We have every hope that we will all gather to-

gether in June for an unforgettable experience. 

 The deadline for Supreme Session Registration is extended to May 

15th with no penalties.  Registration will be closed at that time so 

plans can be finalized.  Full refunds for any reason will be allowed up 

to the May 15th deadline.   

 If the government (federal, state or local) deems that no travel or 

gatherings of our size are allowed at the time of our event (June 10 – 

20, 2020), then full refunds will be issued to all members and guests. 
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A  Request from Queen Holly 

 Ladies, I ask a favor of you.  In proofreading the Directory 

which you will receive in May, we have determined that not all 

our addresses and phone numbers are correct.  Please, Please 

look over the directory and check your address, email, and 

phone number you wish to have listed.  It appears to me that 

addresses are being updated but we need to keep track of your 

phone number as well.  If you no longer use a landline and are 

cell only, please tell us.  Contact Jennifer Moyer, Past Queen at 

503-888-2562 or email at nydiarecorderno4@gmail.com. 

 Our membership calling committee started calling last week-

end and we immediately discovered that we have a problem.   
 

Thank you for your attention to this.  You are important to us. 

New Song About Shriners Kids 
 In celebration of Queen Holly Austin, her daughter, our own 

Princess Angie Kopshy has written a fun and beautiful song about 

Shriners Kids called “Never Giving Up”.  She has recorded this song 

(including a Youtube video) and it is now for sale with proceeds 

benefiting Shriners Healthcare for Children thru the Daughters of the Nile 

Foundation.  Her band, known as Stoneface Honey, will donate 100% of 

each downloaded song, and 70% of each purchased CD to the DON 

Foundation. 

 Below is the information to download the song, purchase the CD, 

and watch the video.  (Also, CDs will be available at Nydia 

Temple’s stated sessions for purchase.) 

  

 “Never Giving Up” can be downloaded as a single or 

an album.   Their website: http://www.stonefacehoney.com 

specific link on our website for digital or physical CD:  

https://stonefacehoney.com/album/1511968/never-giving-up  

 It is also available on Amazon, itunes, Spotify, and SoundCloud.  

The easy way to reach them would be to go to the Nydia website, 

scroll down a ways until you see the blue print of the links, and then 

click on the link you want. 

The video can be found on youtube: https://youtu.be/7oqSn3WMT_s  
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Session Notes 

 March session was just over a month ago, but it feels like a 

year so much has changed!  So, into the way-back machine, back 

to when things were normal . . . .  

 It was Queen Kathy’s last session.  Lunch that day was by 

Woodburn Nile Club who had Dilly Bars for dessert one last time.   

Kathy was presented with some Stella Artois wine as her last gift 

from her officers. (Because it has a crown and the ad says “fit 

for a queen”.)  As she marched in everyone sang Dancing Queen 

- but said “Dairy Queen” like we did at the NW Breakfast at 

Supreme.  The chorus sang a dilly dilly song written for her.   

 Correspondence had an invitation to Supreme, many thank 

you notes, and information about a Tinder Box of Ideas - 

something to check out later.  The 100th anniversary bank 

account was reported on and closed out. The usual reports from 

Birthday Party, Sewing, Ways and Means, etc committees.  It was 

election, and you know who was elected.  There was information 

and discussion about the new rental contract for the Shrine 

Center and storage concerns. 

 Queen Kathy gave her year end report; her memories and 

feelings.  Going through all the events of her year and she 

managed with only three tissues! ……….  

 It was a good meeting.  Hope to see you at the next one. 

Angels…. 

“The reason angels can fly is because they take themselves lightly”   

--G.K Chesterton 
 

“Sometimes what we believe as coincidence is really just getting 

ourselves caught in an angel booby trap.” 
-- Grey Livingston 
 

“We’re all kissed by angels but some of us never think to pucker.” 
--Terri Guillemets 
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Lock-down Guidelines from Supreme 

Information from Princess Recorder, PQ Jennifer Moyer: 

 Our newly installed Supreme Queen, Heather Krastins-Lambert, 

has sent us directives to get our Temples through this difficult 

time. She has given us opportunities to keep our Temple business 

going, grow our membership, and guidelines to keep everything 

legal as we go forward. 

 Queens have been given permission to perform Virtual 

Obligation Only Ceremonies! There must be a minimum of two 

members on the teleconference, and the Pr. Recorder will need to 

keep a record of the event. The new member will receive her 

dues card by mail, and when the lockdown orders are lifted the 

Queen may perform a Christening Ceremony, if desired, and the 

new Princess will be able to sign the Membership Book. This is a 

wonderful opportunity to keep interested ladies with us. 

 Proposals are still welcome and encouraged. We have an 

adjusted process for reading and accepting those Proposals that 

will facilitate the process. Names of proposed ladies will be read 

at a virtual Session. The names will NOT be revealed in writing or 

sent out via email blast. The Pr. Recorder will hold the Proposals 

for 30 days, and if no more than 5 letters of objection are 

received, she will then send the letters of invitation. There will be 

NO balloting done. 

 Proposals can be mailed to the Pr. Recorder, information 

emailed to her, or call her with the information, and a Proposal 

will be filled out for you. Instead of trying to obtain two 

signatures, just put the names of the two ladies on the form. We 

will get signatures whenever this is over. 

 These new rules will only be in place until Subordinate 

Temples are allowed to meet again. In the meantime, let’s keep 

doing our important business as best we can. 

Be well, stay safe and wash your hands! 

This cleaning with alcohol is total nonsense.  NOTHING gets done after the first bottle. 
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Calendar 

ALL SESSIONS happen on the 1st Wednesday of each month 

except June, July, & August.   
 

Dates to Remember - All activities are tentative and dependant 

upon the social distancing requirements. 

 

May 23  Installation Reception-Tentative  

May 27  Hospital Birthday Party 

June 3  Kickoff Luncheon 

June 14-18  Supreme Session, Find Your Smile in St. Paul, MN 

June 24   Hospital Birthday Party 

July 6  Nydian Deadline 

July 10      Woodburn Nile Club Garage Sale  

July 22   Hospital Birthday Party  

July 26   Masonic Family Picnic-Cottage Grove  

July 30-31   East-West Game Activities  

August 1   Shrine Parade and Football Game—Baker City  

August 25   Queen’s visit to Coastal Nile Club  

August 26   Hospital Birthday Party  

August 28   Officer practice for Supreme Queen’s visit  

Sept 1-2  Supreme Queen OV and hospital visit 

Dec 12  Holiday Luncheon 11:30, The Reserve, Aloha 

 

Remember, you need to show a current dues card to attend sessions. 

Please check to see if you have a green dues card and if not, contact 

the Pr. Recorder for assistance.    

How do angels greet each other? 

They say “Halo!” 

There are two dozen angels in this Nydian.  Did you find them all? 
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“All the text enclosed within this book/newsletter belongs to a Daughters of the Nile 
member and she has received this book/newsletter in good faith and understands no 
information may be made available to non-members of the Order, with the exception of 

a caregiver.” 

Mission Statement 

Nydia Temple No. 4 is a subordinate temple of the international, 

fraternal organization known as Daughters of the Nile.   

We are a social and charitable group comprised of units and 

clubs.   

We provide opportunities for our members to support and 

promote Shriners Hospitals for Children.   

We contribute volunteer hours and in-kind donations to the 

hospitals, to provide a nurturing environment for the children 

they treat.   

Monetary donations through the Daughters of the Nile Foundation 

provide financial benefits to the hospitals, allowing decisions 

to be made in the best interest of each child. 

Queen Holly Austin . . . . . . . . . .   . . . 503-537-8419

 hollydell@gmail.com 

Jr. Past Queen Kathy Walliker . . . . . . . .503-682-4524

 kathywalliker@gmail.com 

Pr. Royal Gail Martin . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 503-349-9409

 martin.gailpdx@gmail.com 

Pr. Tirzah Nancy Coddington . . . . . .  503-551-5616

 nancyceeohdee@gmail.com 

Pr. Badoura Donna Gray . . . . . . . . . . . 503-654-7063 

 nydiabankerno4@gmail.com  

Pr. Recorder PQ Jennifer Moyer . . . . .  503-888-2562

 nydiarecorderno4@gmail.com  

Pr. Banker Paula Levin . . . . . . . . . . . 503-524-9176 

 nydiabankerno4@gmail.com  

Pr. Chaplain Michelle Wolbaum . .. . . . .  503-268-7417

 faithfulmaw@yahoo.com 

2020 - 2021  Officers’   Contacts 
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Random Raw Xtra Pix from Queen Holly’s Installation 
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Supreme Queen Dale Obernolte’s 

visit to Nydia 
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Supreme Queen Dale Obernolte pix from around 


